
To the Gentlemen ofPittstrursit-

I. THE sabscriber most respectfully
. ; informs the gentlemen of this city and©

vicinity, thathe has commencedthe BOOT and
SHOE making business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office, at the stand lately occupiedby P. Ker-
rigan. Having been foremen in -some of the 'most
fethionnble bontshops in the Eeasteracities; and hav-
ing Cut nisluni himself with thebest French and Maori-
eta calf skins, he hopesby his attention to business to
merit a share of public patronage To those gentle
Men who have kindly patronized him he returns hissin-
cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the
goaiktess of his work and knowledge of his business

Jaly 24—tf: A. TERNAN.
Shakspeare Garden's.

4rRE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens
of Pittsburgh that she hasopened the Shakspeare

,Gardens.in the village of East Liberty, for the accom-
mod:Lauri ofvisiters duringthe summer season, The
beauties of the situatior., and the perfect manner in
which every arrangement is madoabout this establish-
mark that will contribute to the pleasure of visiters,
are well known to the public and theproprietor assures
All who May visit herhouse thatnothing shall be omit-
ted on het part to make the Shakspeere Gardens at

leastequal to any similar establishment in thecouu
try.

,m4—tf ELIZA McDON ALD

Medicated Vapor Bath.
COPY OF A LETTER PROD( DRS. LAWRENCE AKD

H6NRICI:SOI4
New Lebanon, State of New York

WORTHY Fallisll:—.Having made a thorough trial
of the Medicated Vavor Bath for four months past, in
'our societies in New Lebanon and Watervliet,we think
it but justice to state, that we consider it a valuable
improvement in the healing art. Its power in reduc-
ing both chronic and acute inflamation, also in remov-
ing spasms, is certainly very great. In cams ofob-
structed perspiration. it Is unquestionably the safest
and best remedy that we have ever seen. Several
persons in our society, who were scarcely free from a
'catarrhal affection during most of the winter months
ssr several years past. have found permanent relief by
using the Bath a few times; and the predisposition to
take.cold, es it is commonly termed, seems to ho whol
ly removed. Obstructed perspiration, 13 certainly in
our changeable climate, one of the most fruitful sour-
ces of disease. and any remedy that is capable of re-
moving the predisposition to it, must be considered a
greatblessing to mankind; and as such we do not hesi-
tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D.

To Or. C. Whitlow. New York.
oct 18 Chronicle copy.

Consnmptlve•, rend the 'Wonderful cures
performed by Dr. Wtwaynets Compound
filyrup of Wild Cherry. .

The
wonderful

cures performed
by this itivalurifle msdi-

cine, in Pulmonary Consump.
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 'lron- •

chid& Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup,
Spitting Blood, Liver Complaint, Pain in the

Side and Breast, Tickling or Risitt. in the Thrust,
and all diseases ofthe Lungs, and Breast, have

excited the astonishment of all who have
witnessed its marvellous effects; there io

no account of a medicine, from the
earliest ages, furoishing a par-

alleJ; the almost
10.14 cures effected

by this extraorii-
nary medicine
are unprece-

dented.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.
DRSWA YrC, Deer Sig—ln-last October, while en-

with Mr Joseph Smith, in a saw-mill near
en-

imaged
Wayaeaburgh, I was attacked with a cough from be-
ing exposed at night. which gradually increased, at-
tended with spitting of blood, end a severe pain in the
breast. loss of appetite, fever, &c. &c. which was
scarcely supportable. I had a family who were whol-
dy dependent on my exertions for support, yet I wan
obliged to leave my business and return home. I was
then attended by several physicians, but still grew
•worse, until my medical attendants gave me up as en
incurable. Subsequently, my wife observing, in one of
the publicprints, un advertisement of DR. gWAYNE'S
COMPOUND SYRUP DE WILT) CHERRY, pro-
cured me onebottle from Francis M'Clure, your agent
in Lewistown, which relieved me; I continued until I
'had taken five bottler; I am now able to return to my
work again. I write this to offer you my sincere
learikii, and you are at liberty to make th's known, so
'that if any human being is suffering as I have been,
they may have recourse to your invaluable medicine.

Yours, JOHN P. BOYNE.
Lewistown, Del.
BE CAUTIOUS to ask far the original and only

oestutar preparation from this valuable tree. DR.
SWAYNE'S Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry, whose
office is removed to the North West corner ofEighth
and Race streets, Philadelphia.

For sale by DrWm 'Qom, Druggist and Apothecary
'Pittsburgh. rpm 30

WILLLIM PETTIT,
l'Escbange Broker, and Western Produce

Beater,

HAS just opened an Exchange Office, Nn. 56
Third street, opposite the rust Office, Pitts-

Eastetn and Western Drafts; Gnld, (Amerienn and
Toreign;) Silver; Bank Notes,(Cut tent and Uncurrent,)
bought and sol j.

PRODUCE DEPARTMENT
Flour; Clover Seed; Bulk Pork; Roll Butter; Bacon;

Lard; Dried Fruit; Feathers; Genaeng, Su:, Purchased.
REFERENCES

Avery, Ogden & Co., Wni. Lippeneott & Son, J. K.
-Moorhead &Co., Atwood, Jones & Co., Dr. Wm. H.
Denny, Cash., Thos. M. Howe,Cash.. N. Holmes &

..—Son, Pittsburgh; Busby & Bro.,John H. Brown &Co.
Bingham & Kintzle, Smith, Bagaley & Co., Thomas
'Burch, H. Johnston & Co., Jos C. Grubb, Shulto &

'Fox, Philadelphia; J. T. Smith & Co.,J. & S. Stone,
(Lewis Tappan, Jacob Vanwinkle, New York; Kernan
& Stillinger, T. J. Carson &. Co.,Cassard & Co., A.
C. Shaeffer, I. Cruse, N. Harris & Son, Johnston &

Lee, Baltimore; Kellys & Conyngham, N Orleans;
Semmes, Murray & Semrne-i, IYashingtour George
'Lowry, George:o%i n; G. & A. Wells, Wellsville; Rob-
sertson& Orr, Steubenville; Crangle & Baileys, Wheel-
ing; Calvin, Carpenter & Bra., Hetr-,y Lewis, Dr.
Gamaliel Bailey, James Gilmore. Cincinnati; E. Kin-
ney & Co., Portsmouth; Paine& Lawrence, Madison;
A. B. Semple, S. J. M'Knight,tE.T.Sainbridge, Lou-
isville; Charles Semple, J. A. Bryan, St. LouiS;
'Phineas Jannev, Cumberland, V. H. +Duncan, D. S.
Knox, Cash., Brownsville. dee 10-ta

Bbls Spirits Turpentine; 1 Cask Sal Soda;
2 " Epsom;

4 0 Copal Varnish No 1 &2; 1 " Gum Shellac;
2 " Venet. Red; 1 " Refined Borax;
2 " Sp. Brawn; 5 Bbls Whiting,;

" "Rerd Gm Camphor;. 1 " Roll Sulphur,
Together with a g. nerel assortment of Drugs,

Medicines, Dye Stuffs, &c. Just received and for
gale low, by KF.RR & MOHLER,

nov 3 corner of Wood et. and Virgin alley.
DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS

el'rrrlevaafr, Oct. 22, 1842.
3Demning: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-

bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash Manufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
with a large quantity of dressed and undressedlumber,
wasett consumed by fire.

'The Iron Safe which I bought of you seme time
'bark wets in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased to in-
form you it was opened at the close ofthe fi-e, and all
books, papers-, &e..saveil;—thts is the best tecummen

dation I can give of the utility of your safes.
1-tf THOMAS SCOTT.

New Livery Stable.

etilifi„\. HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. on Third
INstreet, between Market and Wood, near

the Post Office, is now open for the accent-
modation of the public. His stock of Carriage die.
being all new, ho hopes to Le Rthle to render full satis-
faction to rlyoe who mayfor hint with a call.

Oct 19—ly

Lan&Serveyiar sat
TE undersigned intetidingto lemma permaneaitly

thehilliness of Surreyingand CivilEngineerlng,
offers his services to the public.

Having had a veryextensive practice with Mr L W
Remington in this vicinity, hefeels warranted in say-
ing thathis experience anB practical knowledge will
be ad vantageous to those who tray employhire. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find sit his officeplans
of the City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawranceville.ana lots and farms extending several
miles aroundPittslmrgh. R E McGOW IN.

Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

REFER
Richard Biddle, Esq.,
W ilrpon IVl'Candless, Esq.,
John Anderson,
Wil.:pm Arthurs,
R. S. Cassat,

EKCES:

1P. Mulvany,
James S. Craft, Esq.,
Hon. Harmar Denny,
Chas. S. Bradford, Esq

I O. Metcalf, Esq.
NOTICE

rE'Those of myfriends and the public, who may
wish to have recourse to any of my papers, draughtsor
plans, will hereafter find them in the office of R E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in
whose professional abilities and integrity they may de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

mB-d*wlv
JOSEPH TM.IJMULBI'S

W HOLESALE
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY

No. 233 Marker Sired, Northeast corner of
Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

WESTERN and Southern Merchants are respect
fully invited to call and examine his stock, as

he feels cunfidont that it will be to their interest, be-
fore purchasing elsewbete.

sag6-ly

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
SMITH, BROTHERS & CO.,

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

ARE now receiving in addition to their former
stock a largo assortment or FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to

which they invite theattention of Western Merchants.
ang 6-ly

Cotton.
14n BALES damaged Cotton, for firthr by

nov JAMES MAI

N. 0., Sugar.
HHDS Prime N 0 Sugar, fo: Aide to close1.OP consignment'hi • JAMES MAY.

siov 29

naiiY ~sazvs~s

OF New Goods, at ALOE° & M'Guinea Fashion
able Head quarters, No 251 Liberty Street. The

newest styles and most splendid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen mow establishment. We
would invite the attention ofpurchasers to our present
stock, which for variety and richness ofstyle cannot

be excelled. In catering for the taste of ourcustom-
ers we are determined not to be out done,as arrange-
ments have been made by us to secure every new style

goods upon its arrival in the Eastern market,as well
as the beat Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared in
making our establishment THE FASHIOSADLE HEAD

iatIARTERS of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well as a great many NEW ones,
whom we shall notfail to please, as we trust our abili-
ty is equal to our inclination.

sept 2 ALGEO & McGUIRE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR)

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
TIOIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Havinelaid in a general stock of
CLOTHS, CASSEITERES,

BEAVER CLOTHS,
CASTER CLOTHS,

Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattinetts, &c.
of %hich he has made tip in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
• by the

BEST IVORKMEN OF THE CITY,
Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,
of superior French and English Cloths of all fashion-
able colors; super double milled broad cloth sack over
coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made handsome

frock and sack fashion, every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Cassimerr,
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS

CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c.
A splendidnnsonment of Vests, plain. plaid and fignr-,
ed, lielvst, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, caisimere,&c.

A few
CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made in the present Fall fashion; a large lot of Blue
Mackanaw Blanket Coats, and a

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OFBOYS CLOTHES.
The subscriber having purchased his° goods in the

East, In the most favorable part ofthe season when the
assortment was good and at yety low prices, and from
the large amount of patronage bestowed on his gab-
batmen', is enabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A general assortment of goods are on hand, to make
to order, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Having secured the services of B. Dartsonr, well
known iu this city, as an experienced Tailor, and of'
Wm. B. RnA TCH, who has long carried on a fashion-
able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently assures

all who desire
CUSTOM—WORK,

that they can be fitted with any sort of a garment, in
a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
In any shop in Pittsburgh.

The subscriber, returns his sincere thanks for
favors received, and invites a continuance and exten-
sion of custom; his arrangements are such as must
suit all tastes, and satisfy every one who may purchase
of him.

net 11 P. DELANY.
KEEP COMFORTABLE.

READY MADE CLOTHING,
AT THB

THREE BIG DOORS:
Na. 151, LIBERTY STREET

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment, respectfully informs the public that he has now
prepared the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE

CLOTHING
Ever offered in this city. His stock amounts to up-

wards of

$75,000,
And he has a large number of the best workmen con-
stantly engaged in making new garments to suit the
taste of his numerous customers. Ilia assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, SATTINETS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,

Of French, English, and American Manufacture,
IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than nny other ever opened in this city, and cannot
fail to please the taste of every clasa of purchasers.

HE HAS ON HAND,
CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY,

TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,
Which is warranted to be made from the

BEST MATERIALS,
And in the

LATEST FASHION.
His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Ofevery description,
COATS AND PANTS.,

Ofevery finality and price,
VESTS AID 1711STEDIGS

Of every variety offashion and quality,
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

He has SEPARATE CUTTERS For every depart-
ment in Clothing, and as they are all workmen who

havebeen employed in the most
FASHIONABLE HOUSES

In the country, he can warrant bis patrons that
THE "CUT AND MAKE

Ofall articles from his establishment will be in the
most modern style.

COUNTRY NIZIECIIANTS
Ikre resrctfully invitek to call, ac the proprietor

feels confident that he can sell them Goods on melt
terms as will make it te•theiradvantage4to parcktase
at the TereeBig.Doont.Oct 58 JOHN itIi*CLOSKEY,

ASPLENDID Article of Lard Oil for families,
hotels, alert:dies, Six.. on draft at very low prices

constantlyon hand andfor 'talc by
3. S. GWYNNE.

,nor 14 Franklin Manufactory, 2cl Street.

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to in
form the public, that ho hux removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large PIANO FORTE WARE Room, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of PIANOS ever offered in
this market.

Hia pianos consist of ditTerent patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality of tone, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and' made ar.
rangements to supply the increasing demand fur this in-
strument, he respectfully requests those intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Low
ca,for cash, than-any ether establishmenteast or west
offers mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sep 10.

TUX ruler=MOINE OP TEE AGE
THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

21X71E4'WOffik.INg' gIIEE%IEIDW,
FOR CONSUMPTION

OGLE'S, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of
V Blood, Dn• ulty of Breathing, Pain in the Side.

Breast and Chest, Infiaenza, Whooping Cough, Croup
wad all diseases oldie Liver and

LUNGS.
Has now been before the poplic for several years
During which time its value has been tested by thou-
sands who were laboring under the numerousdiseases
which have their origin in a common Cdtarrh or Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result of this trial has been to place "Duncan's Reme-
dy" at the head of the patent medicines of the day.

ST ITS OWN WARM AND EXCALLENCE,
him' attained a popularity exceding that deny other
preparation. new offered tolhe public for the preven•
tion and cure of that large and frightful class ofdiseas-
es which to frequently lead to. and terminate in

CONSUMeTION,
Tt is now offered to .the afflicted with confidence as

the BM preparation for Coughs, Colds, Ste. extant
We are warranted in assuming for ittlyis high charac-
ter, by the proofs, which we are constantly receiving,
of the invaluable 'benefits derived •from its vise. Teo.
timonials and recommendationsrof 'the strongest 'kind
are constantly being received irom all quarter, by the
Proprietor and Agents.

In relieving cases of Asthma, Difficulty inSmelling,
Pain in the Side and Breast, it is unequalled; in cur-
ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and in short remov-
ing all the symptoms of approaching Pulmonary Con-
sumption,

FMrriM7rll7TrnMr7l7l7=4l'lll

No other medicine has proved itself soreally.iteral-
uable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and the vicinity,ere.
as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr
Duncan's Expectorant Remedy forprolonging Fife and
health. Many persons after using the other cough
medicines of the day without effect, have been .com-
pletely restored by this truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING ART

A strong and undoubted evidenceof is worth, is to
he found ;n the high degree of popular favor which it
has received since its introduction into the West.—
Wherever an agency has been opened for its sale, and
wherever it has received a fair and honest trial, it has
become firmly established es a
STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE
It is rapidly superseding the use of the many nos-.

trums, which have so long imposed upon the communi-
ty, which have obtained their name only by puffing
and breggadocia, and which are now destined to be
thrown aside to make wayfor the best cough medicine
ofthe present age. It is not pretended that it will
positively cure evety case of the disease, for which it
is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every
case where it gets a fair chance it will effect a cure.

Coming, then, before the people with the highest
recommendations, it is at least, worthy of a trial by all
who are afflicted with any of that large and dangerous
class of diseases.

The following is a specimen of the numerous testi-
monials which we have received. It is from a PHY-
SICIAN of high standing in Ohio.

Dear Sir—Having had occasion to witness.the ef-
fect of Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli
Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumption, I felt it
my duty to make a briefstatement in order that others
that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint
maybe benefited by the same remedy.

Ho was attacked with inflammation in the left lobe
.of the lungs in March 1843, attended with acute pain,
great ditlicultyof breathing, and a severe cough, which
proceded rapidly to suppuration: and not withstanding
the use and application of the best remedies prescribed
by our authors, the complaint in a few days began to
exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.

In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had re-
course to DrDancan's Expectorant Remedy for con-
snmption, which had the effect of checking the disease
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the
breathing became free and easy, the cough left him,
and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of
which was that in using six bottles ho has recovered
his health, and is restored to his family.

1 do hereby certify the above to be true statement of
my case as far as comes within myknowledge.

ELI YOUNG.
Mt Vernon,,May 28, 1844.
Sold wholesale and retail by

SAMUEL FREW.
comer of Liberty and Wood its.

mt. 30-if Pittsburgh

Marble libuinfactory.

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa ,
by Groves & Johnson, who

are prepared to furnish, either in the block,
sawed in the slab, or Co order, or finished, such as
Mantels, Furniture-tops, &c., Tombs, Head and foot
stones—and house work generally, such as Door-ways,
Door sills and heads, Window sills and heads, Plat-
forms and steps, Ste. &c., ail of which can be furnish-
ed in White, Black, Blue or variegated Marhle,at very
reduced prices and at the shortest notice.

oct 17

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOXING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE has "petted an establishment at
No 66, Wood street, afew doors from thecor-

nerof 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale allkinds
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.

He has on band alarge assortment ofG lasses inboth
giltand mahof,any frames, to which he invites the at-
tention of customers. believing that the quality of his
articlesand his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction.
Picturesframed to order, in neat style, in either giltor
mahoganyframes.

Canal boat andetherrellectors manufactured to or-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regift, so asto lookas asnew, en the shortest so
rice. 3 r MORGAN, Agent.

war 23-tf

Attention.

THEbselicorneAt piece of vesting we have ever
brought to the city, of which we have only a

few yards, is nowto be seen andfor sale at oar stub.
lishment; any gentleman wanting something rich and
rare, will be gratified by calling soon at 9.51. Liberty
street. We will be in receipt of a large and splendid
lot of fallgnods.new style, in a few days. Look out
fora greetreductioa inPrices.

tibtx 22. ALGEO & WGULLE.

Mad

11310label abturtistatents.
THOBIAs BORBIDGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & Commission

Merchant,
Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot,

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.
aPLiberal advances mode on consignments, when

required.
Refer to—Messrs Win Wilson & Co.; Evans and
Temple; Heald, Woods arc' &Co.;Scull &Thompson,

Philodr- Iphia.
William M'Knight & Co.; Charles A. MiAnulty,

ang24—ty* Pittsburgh.

T. R. Bt. W. P. CONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers In Boots, Shoes, Bon

nets Paint Leaf Hats and Caps,

NO. 110 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.

TBEY beg leave to inform Western Merchants that
they have a splendid assortment of the above

Goods, and arc still manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very lowe7st prices for Cash, or approved
credit. aug 9-tf

NicIIENNA'S AUCTION MART,
CORNER OP WOOD & SECOND STS.

TH E undersigned very respectfully tendershis ser-
vices to thepublic, and to Importers,Merchants

and 3lanufacturers, as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has taken out a license and entered into the secari-
ties required by law, for the trunsaction of PUBLIC
SALES of all FORILIGM AND DOMESTIC GOODS AND
FABRICS.

An experience of a series of years in commercial
hasfurnished the undersigned with some knowl

edge of business, nearly twenty years of which have
been devoted actively to the auction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to
him the sales of property.

To the IsteoarErtevery facility willbeoffered in dis-
posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Home Manufacturer, themost prompt at-
tention will bepaid in thesale ofAmerican products.

Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-
try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vances will be made on consignments, and sales in
every instance cloed without delay. Business is now
commenced and ready to receive consignments.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

Bypermistriou I am authorised to give Thetellowinl
references.

TITTSITTRGB.

Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Knight & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy& Co.
Ames Park, Jr.. & Co. J. W. Burbridge &Co
Wm. Bell & Sons, D P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bag/lacy & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro'e. Shea &Pennoct,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Taft& & O'Connor,
King &Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, Church & Carothers,
H. Childs &Co. N. 'Holmes & Son,
Wm. E. Austia, WCandless & M'Cime,
H. S. Magraw. 'C. M'Kibben.
Allen Drown, I. M. D. Crosson,
H. P. Graft;, IH. Devine.

IMADIML7IIIlA.
John 11. Brown & Cu. Smith,Bagalay &Co
John S. Riddle. Robert Denlap.
James O'Connor, H. Alexander.

july 2,1849.

LYND & BICKLEY,
An IV AUCTION BOOSTS,

Nos. 61 sad 63,
Wooit'between Thirdand Fourth Streets.

W. LYN 1), having formed a copartnership
with C S Bickley, and taken net an Auction

commission of the first class they are now ready to
continue business at the above well known and exten-
sive warerooms, under the firm

LYND & 13ICKLEV.
One of the partners being most of the Titnein the

eastern cities, securing large and regularconsignments
of seasonable merchandise, they are enabled to have
always en hand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, Sec, to
be found at any place in thecity.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M; and ofnew and second
band Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock P Mof the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
early gas light, and goads sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales°,real and personal estate, private stock, &c,
will be made on the mostreasonable terms.

Liheralcash advances made on all consignments
al7

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Woodand Sails., Pittsburgh,

TS ready to receive merchrunlizeof every description
onconsignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular saleson Mos DAS 9 and Tun EOM& s, ofDry
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghmanufactured articles,new
and second hand furniture, &c..at 2 o'clock,P. M.

Sales every evening,atearly gas light. aug 12—y

Civil Engineering, Architecture, Survey-
ing, &c.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing Le-
tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been dissolved, the undersigned wouldrespect-
fully inform his friends and the public generally, that
he will continue thebusiness, and would solicit a share
of the public patronage. Orders leftat the shop of F.
A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint-Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between
Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAKE.

inly 15 tf
William Adnix, Boot and Shoe maker,

Liberty st. opposite tke Head ofSmithfield.
RESPECTFULLY returns his thanksmillfor the liberal patmnage bestowed onollid
him since his location in Pittsburgh. He has
received a supply of the best Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, which he will make to order
in water proof Reots, or otherwise. in the best style
and at the lowest prices. He has also received a full

[ supply ofall kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he will be thankful to supplyphis friends with at the lowest prices.

oct 9-tf Chroniclecopy 3t

Smgatiotd,.
West exi of the old Ailegkory Bride.4g ty

HUGH SWEtNY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere
thanks to his numerous frieids and thepublic

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretoferebe-
stowed on 'the Emmet Hotel, and be pledges himself
that nothing shall ke omitted on his part tomertt aeon-
tinuanceof their favors. The convenienceand beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house fur the aceommodation of guests are notirderior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city. His
table will alwaysbeprovided with the best the markets
can afford, and no pains wilibe spored to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor the Emmet Hotelwith
theirpatronage. e2O-tf

La! what makes you, teeth so unusually whitia
Quoth Josh's duleinitttobim t'uther night,
To make yourn look so, with d grin, replied Josh,
I've beught you a bottle ofThorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since theyhave tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my deer Sal, nuke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaherry tooth wash,

And see if this tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine
Having tried Dr. " Thor n's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaintedwith theing,redients of its com-
position, [cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgli;Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
best dentrifices inuse. Being in a liquidform it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel sod removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. I'. TIBBETTS, 1%... D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, e.xercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein reemnmending it to the public, believ-
ing it tohe the best article of thekind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JA VES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. R. SCULLY.
V. DARRAGH, WM. M'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by IV?LLI AM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 51 Marketstreet. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fou.th st. sep

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Not Air Cooking Stoves.

THE subscriber having entered into the stove busi-
melts in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs thepub-

lic that he intends carrying it on in it. various branches
at the warehouse of Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell. No.
160 Liberty street, where he will be prepared to supply

purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent I-lot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
ter adapted to the use of baking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as

will keep on hand n sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands if possible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. I have now in use upwards offifty inand about
this city; all pat in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed uponhy the introduction ofnew andhigh-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and havirg soonfailed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
priVilege of using it a sufficient length of time to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up at any time, as I have wagons to
carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sons to come and judge for themselves also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
Allorders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
Miller's Mansion House,Sepl,l9, 1844

Mr. R. Dos AN A 11.Sir: I havein useone of-Hath
away's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far as myknowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them..
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt nut they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Washington Temperance Hoarse,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr. R. DOYAVON-.--Sin—l have had in use for five
months, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in saying it is the best stove
now in use. The various kinds of cooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity
of Biel tequired, makes it an object worthy the atten-
tionofall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER.

MP I embrace this opportunity to recommend the
Hot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
up for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to bake tow large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requires
very little coal,ldaink them worthy the attention of all
who wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

oct 11-diStwty MATHEW PATRICK.

Made 0410111, Wille40.11111;r:
- faro se , tdainvirovi ek4 V. V.Aldtgoit

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTALIUM,

i gills.R"L'..",td"... 14,1174,.1:".111, 1'..'tnoose to the building rectally uceiyied by Ns
R. 0. Berford, directly °melte his *id maid
where he Is always prepared to mind promptly
to any orders in his Ilse, and by Mk* actuates •
to all the details of the boons, etse Uaderatakes .

he hopes to merit public confideace. Be will be prepnriff
et alt Noose to provide Hearses, !Sierra( entraps' si c
every requisite on the most liberal BMWS. Cattetell. III&
country will be promptly attended to.

BM resldenceJs In thetas. bittldles with Ms Moire
holm, where those who need Ma sandman, liailhollat any time. Rini siren:
w.w. 'awls. sty. JOSS scent... b.

1

JUDIESIDOLZ, ass. auroras...
arbolt Pxyroe, an ealillen erti4.1,11,11110; ,
w. 11.11'cLrilt, ANY. JOelten URA.
!sue ttAitats, Rev. Pant!, 11l DAVIS, '

10 say. It. P. MITT.

AVARRAPITED GENUINE.—Dr. %HIM*
Evan's Camomile Pllls.

Cairrinevris.—Letter,fromthe Don. Ai M
lan,SullivanCoOnty,Eesl Tennevace.lllcmbettafCmlimeilli,

Wassuairrow, July 3d. 1838.Sir—Slnce I have been in this city I brae used somelif
your Dyspeptic medicine with Hallam benefit sod MOW
faction, and believe it to bee most valuable remedy. Oat
of my constituents,Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.sebell comely
Tennessee. wrote to me tosend Alm some. whtck I did •
and he has employed it very sneeesofully is bit pfeetidil
and says It Is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your spat it .

this place, thinks you would probably like an *frail*Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden.**.
• proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour celebrate(
medicine. Should you commission hiss he is
act for yon. You can send the medicine by water HMO
care of Robert Kin; 4- Sons, Knoxville county, Tenses.
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazwell, East
Tennessee. I here no doubt but If you had agents IIseveral counties In East Tennessee," =rent deal ofmidi.
cite would be sold. lam :Mingto take some of It howl r
for my own use. and that of niy friends, and.hooid me •
to hear from you whether yon would like an ages&
Bluniviile.Sultivan County Fast Tennessee; I call get
some ofthe merchants to net for you as I live sear Oche.

Yours respectfully,
A RR A HAM M'CLEl.LAN,OfTeauenees

For sairt Wholes.' 'e and Retail, ,y
R. E SELLERS, Aeent.

No. 40, Wood vireei , below Feceee.

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers forst* 'his farm, tying in Mass Township 41, miles front [ha
City of Pittsburgh, enistainlrut 114 arrrs oflandof whNL60 are cleared and nude!' fence, Ir. m 15 to 20 acres
meadow, 2 good Orchards of A pplft, t few Peach Nur
Cherry trees—t he improvements are a urgeframe heass„
containing 10roums wellfurnished, calculated for a Toss;
vern cot private Dwelling.. frame Barn 28 by 604 1•11011basement, and stabling, sheds i nd other out honsessnli
able lbe a teneolellfl-2 good Gardens surrounded with,
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, whit II,:
pomp in at the front door. In relation tu the Pftlyburgili
and A lielheny market, there is no place now offeredfor -"
sale with morehndurrment to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate. fit

rt her partlrutarsapply to the proprietor at his Clotbi
Store, Liberty strceteorner cot Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N B Ifnoi sold hero/elite lvt of Octobernevi,it wlll

be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tosuit parehavers-rep 10

BARON VON nuTcnELER IIEBBPILLS
These Pills are composed of herbs, w hirh exert

specific action uponthe heart, give impulse or strength
to the arterinl system: the blood is quickened and e-qualized in its circulation through ail the vessels, Wl*.
therof the skin, the partw situated internally,m therii-
tretnities; and as all the secretions of the body"
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent Inereesti',ofevery secretion, and a quickened action orris, lib-
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging. vessels. Ail ``

morbid action which may have taken place is eorror.t.ed, all obstructions are removed,thebloodis purified,and the body resumes a hcalrirfal state. For mhowholesale and retailby R E SELLERS, Agent,
sep 10 20 Wood street. below Second.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.
THE subscriber, formerly agent of the PittsburghManufacturing Association, having been ap-pointedby a number ofthe Manufacturersand Mecham
ice of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their*.
gentfor the sole of their various manufactures, will-be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dealersha tAmerican Manufactures is respectfully invited,[*
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subsea.
ber will le promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.feh I 9 N026 Wood street'.[SON HAN D,—Axes, Atigers, Hoes, Mattock'Speaes, and Shovels, Sickles,Scythes, Trace and LogChains, Spinning W beel Irons. Coopers' and Carpe*•_.
tern' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass and Glen*.ware, Whits and Red Lead.

New Gesds.IitTHE subscriber respectfully informs theircitizensof Pittsburgh •nd the public generally that hehas just returned from the east, end it now receiving
a large and well selected stock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FANCY AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all the articles in the fancy and varietydepartment, which he will dispose of for cash. Thepublic are respectfully invited weall and examine itiakstock, at No 86, Market street.m 3 ZEBULON KINSEY.

•- NEW CASH
Dry Deeds aad Variety Stare!

J. K. Logan 4. George Comma;

"'AVE opened a new cash Dry Goods and variety,.
Store in Fifth street, hetvrecn the. ExchamileBank and Wood street, ander the firatof J. A. Lope-

& Co.
Theirstock of Goods are entirely fresh and bisaingbeen all purchased for CASH,principally at anction,brirGeorg,eConnel, (who has had long experience in thebusiness, andresides in Philadelphia to make poirchie

ses and pick tip bargains,) they will, therefore bt; one-
bled to offer great inducements to those wishing to par.-
chase as they are determined to sell at the lowest
poseibleadvance oneastern cost for CASH.

They have now on hand a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods, among which are Blue, 4Blue Block, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel and Cadet,mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sattinets•i
brooms ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottotaide;
Vestings, fancy prints: 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached
and Brown Muslins; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; hfagi.,
ner's Shirting; "Tilley, Tatham & Walker's," itid
"Hope& Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton
SewingSilk; Silk and Cotton Hdkfs; 30 hoar, and
8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &c.. &c. They will
be constantly receiving additicns to theirstock perch*.
sed at the eastern auction, and would invite the atten-
tion of defilers and others to an examination of their

•goods before piarchasingeleewhere.
Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR rift MOHLElt,

.

No. 144,
Corner of Wood siredand Vire," Alley.

[UST received and for sale, a large assertireatef
e fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stelts,. •
&c. which have boon recently selected, and perchavell;
with considerablecare for Cash. The following oaths.
prise partof the stock justreceived:

- -

Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish, • .

Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil. Red "

Gam Arabic, Liiharge. . ,
..

-

Epsom Salts, Flaiseed Oil, '
Fl Manna, Venitine Red, Eng. . 1
Gam Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chipped Legwood, ~ 4Flor Camomile, Camwood,

'.... iSahpetre, Fustie, '
Jujube Paste, Nig Wood, ,
Reed Liqnorice. Smitten°,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
Magnesia, Morrell!. . ..:

Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol, .1, i t ;Nutmegs, Aquafortis. ,r. •With a general assortment tee numerous to tesesioni- -

which will be sold kw Coal at> a onsill adiiiitce on ,
Eastern price*. .

[?DrWaud.ts Kum will give his atieutioni,thecomperading W.Physician'sprescription. ntlr*— '.:i

eters To Let.

STORE N012,5 Wood 3treet,Endrine of
noir 9 HUEY & CO.


